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Details of Visit:

Author: bookmaker
Location 2: Romford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Jul 2008 20:30
Duration of Visit: 50 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Special Massage
Phone: 01708441023
Phone: 01708438890

The Premises:

Working flat about 8-10 minutes from Romford rail station. Cash machine nearby which is useful.
The parlour is down an alleyway near a tow of shops, felt pretty safe and no one seemed to notice
at this sort of time. Maid provides clear directions to the place and is very welcoming. Once inside it
looks clean and well kept.

The Lady:

Cindy is from Singapore, about 5'3, dress size 8 with a 34b chest. Nice smooth skin and face. 

The Story:

There were 2 girls available, the other was a Swedish girl who also seemed very friendly.

Opted for the full hour VIP cum twice service for ?80 which seemed like extremely good value for
money (it's normally ?100). Went upstairs and waited for Cindy to come in. Stripped down and lied
on the bed for some covered oral. She offered OWO but I declined. After a bit of oral she climbed
on top and rode me til I came.

Next onto the massage and a bit of chat before I lied her down and returned the favour. She was
fully shaven and clean and she seemed to like my oral technique which made her cum. Told me I
had a naughty tongue since I made her cum so quickly ;). Next on went the condom for round #2
but since the bed is quite low it was a bit weird doing it in missionary so I fucked her in doggy for
about 10 minutes before moving onto reverse cowgirl til I came.

Not much of a GFE as this is a parlour but very good value for money with a girl who enjoys what
she is doing. I would definately return.
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